Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation
Grants Awarded
2022
Miscellaneous

1901 Building Group
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

American Civil Liberties Union of NC Legal Foundation
Police Accountability Rapid Response
$10,000 for one year

Asheville Creative Arts
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

Asheville Greenworks
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Beloved Community Center of Greensboro
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Blue Ridge Environmental Defense League
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year
Boston-Thurmond Community Network
For general operating support
$10,000 for one year

Brunswick County NAACP
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

BUMP
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

Carolina Abortion Fund
For general operating support
$30,000 for one year

Carolina Migrant Network
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Carteret Community College
Wellness Grant - CPS Group - Eastern Carteret County Collaborative project
$8,200 for one year

Center for Participatory Change
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Center for Racial Equity in Education
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year
Clean Water for NC
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Coharie Intra-Tribal Council
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

Coharie Intra-Tribal Council
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Colaborativa La Milpa
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Communities In Partnership
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Community Success Initiative
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Currituck County
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

DreamKey Partners
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year
Environmental Justice Community Action Network
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Eagle Market Streets Development
Wellness Grant - CPS Group - Racial Justice Coalition of Asheville
$8,200 for one year

Education Justice Alliance
Wellness Grant for Education Justice Alliance
$8,200 for one year

El Pueblo
For general operating support
$30,000 for one year

Empowered Parents in Community
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Enlace Latino NC
Wellness Grant for Enlace Latino
$8,200 for one year

Environmental Justice Community Action Network
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Equality NC Foundation
For general operating support
$30,000 for one year
**Fayetteville JFON Immigration Law Clinic**
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

**Forsyth Futures**
Community Survey Panel project
$20,000 for one year

**Freedom Center for Social Justice**
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

**Friends of State Historic Sites-Edenton**
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

**Gaston Family Health Services**
Wellness Grant - CPS Group - Healthy Highland Collaborative
$8,200 for one year

**Get In The Game**
For supporting the expansion of the Get In The Game program to one school within the Winston-Salem/Forsyth County school district
$7,650 for one year

**Good Stewards of Rockingham**
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

**Haw River Assembly**
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year
Hispanic Liaison of Chatham County
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Highland Neighborhood Association Inc.
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

Hola Carolina
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

Hope Center of Hendersonville
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

Hospital Hospitality House of Winston-Salem
For general operating support: to help fill up all 45 rooms for 7 days at $40/night
$5,000 for one year

Innovation Project
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Interfaith Prison Ministry for Women
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year
Island CultureZ
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

Journalism Funding Partners
Triad Climate Reporter project
$25,000 for one year

Just Economics
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Latino Advocacy Coalition of Henderson County
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Lead NC Institute
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Marian Cheek Jackson Center
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

MDC, Inc.
Capacity for Implementation of the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) Advocacy and Equity Collaborative project
$200,000 for one year

MDC, Inc.
Investing in Leaders of Color Initiative
$100,000 per year for three years
Men and Women United for Youth and Families
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

MomsRising Education Fund
For general operating support
$30,000 for one year

Museum of the Cherokee Indian
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

NARAL Pro-Choice NC Foundation
For general operating support
$30,000 for one year

NARAL Pro-Choice NC Foundation
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

NC A&T State University
Executive Director position for the HBCU Equity Data Consortium
$125,800 per year for two years

NC Association of Black Lawyers' Land Loss Prevention Project
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

NC Business Council
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year
NC Department of Natural and Cultural Resources
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

NC Congress of Latino Organizations
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

NC Environmental Justice Network
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

NC for Community and Justice Inc.
For general operating support
$10,000 for one year

Neighborhood Funders Group
Amplify Fund project to support its grantmaking and convening activities in eastern North Carolina
$200,000 per year for two years

Parents for Public Schools
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Profound Gentlemen
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year
**Profound Ladies**  
Wellness Grant  
$8,200 for one year

**Refugee Community Partnership**  
Wellness Grant  
$8,200 for one year

**ResilNC**  
Wellness Grant  
$8,200 for one year

**Roanoke Economic Development**  
Wellness Grant  
$8,200 for one year

**Rural Empowerment Association for Community Help**  
Wellness Grant  
$8,200 for one year

**Scalawag**  
Wellness Grant  
$8,200 for one year

**SisterSong**  
For general operating support  
$30,000 for one year

**Sit-In Movement, Inc.**  
World Heritage Expansion and Property Acquisition & Protection project  
$500,000 for one year
Sol Nation
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Somos Siembra
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Sound Rivers
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Southern Vision Alliance
Wellness Grant for RedTailed Hawk Collective
$8,200 for one year

SpiritHouse South
Wellness Grant for the SpiritHouse project
$8,200 for one year

St. Joseph's Historic Foundation
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

Sustain Charlotte
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Toe River Aggregation Center Training Organization Regional
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year
**Toxic Free NC**  
Wellness Grant  
$8,200 for one year

**Triad Cultural Arts**  
African American Heritage Center  
$25,000 for one year

**Tryon Palace Foundation**  
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant  
$5,000 for one year

**United for a Fair Economy**  
Wellness Grant  
$8,200 for one year

**Village of Wisdom**  
Wellness Grant  
$8,200 for one year

**Wake Forest University Health Sciences**  
Assessing the Impact of the Weaver Fertilizer Plant Fire  
$18,000 for one year

**Wake Forest University**  
Annual grant, under 1990 contract, for general support, faculty development, and scholarships.  
$1,200,000 for one year
Wake Forest University
Campaign for WFU. For scholarships: Joseph G. Gordon, NSR, NC middle income residents, annual awards to faculty members, Reynolds Professors supplements, and special undergraduate programs and needs. Grant of 3% of income received from two trusts.
$854,678 for one year

WakeUP Wake County
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Washington, City of
Inclusive Public Art Planning Grant
$5,000 for one year

West End Revitalization Association
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

West Side CLT
Wellness Grant - CPS Group - Westside Community Land Trust
$8,200 for one year

Western NC Workers’ Center
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

WinstonNet
Forsyth County Digital Equity Plan Implementation
$10,000 for one year

Winston-Salem Foundation
Black Philanthropy Initiative 2022
$20,000 for one year
Winston-Salem Foundation
Youth Grantmakers in Action 2023
$5,000 for one year

Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools
Creating a Foundation/Education Collaborative
$15,000 for one year

Winston-Salem/Forsyth County Schools
Upgrades and Improvements at RJ Reynolds Memorial Auditorium
$200,000 for one year

Women AdvaNCe
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year

Working Landscapes
Wellness Grant
$8,200 for one year